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PREFACE 
Statistics in this publication include bulk steamer, ocean barge, ferry, 
and plane unloads of most agricultural products from sources outside the State 
and from the outlying islands, as well as marketings from the island of Oahu. 
Although direct imports made by the Armed Forces are excluded, quantities sold 
to commissary stores and sales to the Armed Forces by local dealers are in­
cluded. Supplies of fresh fruits and vegetables from the State include quan~ 
tities for fresh market as well as processing, and also outshipments from the 
State. Several items of minor importance are excluded, and taro for poi manu­
facture is grouped with miscellaneous comreodities. Marketings of poultry pro­
ducts include those from commercial producers with flocks of 100 or more 
birds; dairy and swine products are from 'farms with herds of 10 or more head. 
Unload data on meats do not include meats in any processed form. 
Explanation of Data in Summary Tables 
Fruits and vegetables of minor importance were omitted in Table 1; the 
quantities given include only those commodities listed in Table 1, page 9. 
Data generally have been rounded to thousands of pounds, except for eggs and 
livestock. Dressed poultry data are on an eviscerated basis for easier com­
parison of quantities received from the several sources. Oahu slaughter of 
hogs includes animals imported from the Mainland as well as unloads from the 
outer islands, and therefore does not signify that all hogs slaughtered ori­
ginated on Oahu farms. Cattle and sheep slaughter include animals raised on 
the neighboring islands. 
In the index charts, the year 1950 has been selected as a base because it 
was least affected by factors that would tend to distort the normal flow of 
supplies. As will be noted from the tables, of total supply of produce and 
livestock products has been above the 5-year average during the period of 
1956-1960. Tourists and Honolulu population have increased consistently 
during the past 5-year period. 
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5-YEAR SUMMARY OF HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLIES 
Fresh and Frozen Fruits and Vegetables 
The total receipt of fresh fruits and vegetables in the Honolulu market in 
1960 was approximately 111 million pounds. This total is slightly over 6 million 
pounds less than the 1959 total. Imports decreased most with 4.2 millipn P.ounds 
less than in 1959. Marketings of Oahu farmers decreased by 1.2 million pounds 
and neighbor-island unloads decreased by .9 million pounds. 
Some contributing factors 
to this decline are considered 
to be: inroads on the market 
made by processed and frozen 
foods; decrease in the receipts 
of low-quality products--a de­
crease brought about by volun­
tary control on the part of 
producers and selling agents; 
high cost of some imported 
fruits; and lighter-than-usual 
production of some island 
crops. 
In-shipments from the 
mainland made up 54.7 percent 
of the 1960 supply, neighbor­
island unloads made up 22.8 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Honolulu Market Supply, 1956-60 
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percent; Oahu, 21.6 percent; and foreign countries, .9 percent. For the second 
successive year, neighbor-island farmers marketed slightly over l million pounds 
of fresh produce more than Oahu producers. State-grown produce made up 44 per­
cent of the 1960 supply, the same for the last 3 years, although the supply of 
Oahu-grown produce has declined consistently for the past 4 years. 
Mainland imports of frozen fruits and vegetables decreased by only 2 percen~ 
or 49 thousand pounds, from . 1959 to 1960. During the 5-year period from 1956 to 
1960 in-shipments have not changed appreciably from the average of 2.4 million 
pounds annually. All frozen products were from the mainland. 
Selected Dairy Products and Oleomargarine 
Fluid milk marketings in Honolulu amounted to 98.3 million pounds in 1960, 
an increase of 1.8 million pounds, or 1.9 percent, over 1959. Imports of butter 
made a substantial 20.1 percent gain from 1959 to 1960. Oleomargarine marketings 
decreased by 1.3 percent. For the 5 years from -1956 to 1960, cheese imports have 
increased steadily; the total supply in 1960 was 1.8 million pounds. 
Poultry Products 
~: The total supply of fresh eggs in the Honolulu market has SQOWU a 
steady.increase from 1956 to 1960. 
to a case) of eggs were market-
-· ect.' .This · total is about 19 thou-
sand cases more than in 1959. 
Isl~nd. p~oducers contribu­
ted 82 percent to the total 
volume marketed in 1960. Oahu 
poultrymen alone contributed 
about 65 percent to the total, 
which was their greatest per-
centage contribution between 
1956 and 1960. From 1959 to 
1960, Oahu poultrymen increased 
their egg marketings by 18.5 
percent, or 36.l thousand cases 
(over 1 million dozen eggs). On 
the other hand, "the combined 
imports of fresh eggs from the 
U. S. mainland and foreign 
countries decreased by 20.l 
In 1960, nearly 357 thousand cases (30 dozen 
Eggs and Chickens 
Honolulu Market SUpply, 1956-60 
INDEX NUMBERS (1950 = 100)
PERCENT 
1958 . 1959 1960 
percent. Marketings of neighbor-island pl'oducers decreased slightly, by .8 per-
cent. 
Poultry meats: Poultry meats in the Honolulu market in 1960 amounted to 
8.2 million pounds, nearly ,3 million pounds more than in 1959. This represents 
a 4.1-percent increase over 1959 marketings. The State's contribution to the 
total increase was greater than that of mainland imports. Island producers in-
creased marketings by 11.2 percent, while in-shipments increased by .2 percent. 
Red Meats 
The 1960 supply of fresh, chilled, and frozen red meats in the Honolulu 
market totaled 50.9 million pounds, continuing a steady upward trend since 1956. 
The gain from 1959 to 1960 was 867 thousand pounds, or by 1.7 percent. Foreign 
imports of red meats amounted to 9.2 million pounds, representing a 6.6-percent 
increase from 1959, while mainland in-shipments showed a less than .5-pel:cent 
increase in 1959. 
Beef and veal made up 71 percent of the total volume of red meats; pork, 27 
percent; and lamb and mutton, 2 percent. 
Beef and veal: Although total receipts of beef and veal amounted to 35.9 
million pounds in 1960, 2.5 percent more than in 1959, State cattlemen marketed 
.4 million pounds less than in 195~ decreasing by 2.1 percent. On the other hand, 
in-shipments of beef and veal 
Fresh, Chilled, and Frozen Meats 
Honolulu Market Supply, 1956-60 
INDEX NUMBERS (1~50 = 100}
PERCENT 
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1950 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
from both the mainland and 
foreign countries were 1.2 
million pounds more than in 
1959, representing a 6.7-per-
cent inc-rease • Imports from 
Australia and New Zealand 
contributed .8 million pounds 
to the total;imports from the 
mainland, .4 million pounds. 
It is noteworthy that foreign 
imports represent 44.7 percent 
of the total imports, or al­
most equal to that from the 
mainland. 
Pork: A total of 13.8 
million pounds of fresh, 
chilled, and frozen pork were 
marketed in Honolulu in 1960. To this total, Oai.~u hog producers supplied 7.1 
million pounds. Imports declined 5.5 percent from 1959 to 1960, but marketings 
of Island-produced pork increased 8.6 percent from 1959 to 1960. The breakdown 
by percentages of sources of supply indicate that the State contribution to the 
market was 52 percent; the mainland contribution, 47 percent; and foreign coun­
tries, only l percent. 
Lamb and mutton: Lamb and mutton marketings in 1960 totaled 1.2 million 
pounds, representing a 13.4 percent decrease from 1959. Lamb and mutton market­
ings have consistently been less than those of all other red meats. 
' i 
} , ;,' . _., / /
.//-'(_ '(_\..· /£ ,.( i.,0 •-,; </ ! , .- ( ' :; ' I . (' f. L. 
-- '- / {/
Rokuro Yamaguchi 
Assistant Agricultural Economist 
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TABLE l,••5-fEAR SUMMARY OF HONOLULU t.1ARKET SUPPLY, 19%-1960 
A,--SPECIFIED FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES J./ 
F R E s H FROZE N 

















1 , 0 0 0 POU N DS PERCENT
---
1,000 POUNDs 
195~.... ... .... ...... .... I ... .... 114,039 i - 67,559 2a,990 17,496 46,486 41 2,265 
195.7........:: . .... ... ..... 116,a15 166 65,936 29,4ao 21,233 50,713 43 2,307 
195a 
... . 






· 117,127 1,071 
.... ·{·~·;:J;·;····/·----~.t~.~~ 
63,943 25~135 1 2 ,17a 51,313 
········ ······t:~·if·--··-- ·--··!~·:-~;i·-~·---····!;·:·~i;...........;tl;;•······ 
44 
....... .... ...~.4... ...... 
43 
2,486 




'~---......-.~--- - ~ - - ----- - - ----,------,------ -~ 
• ! 30 - D.0 l E N C A S E S PERCE NT 
1956 .............. .0.:..., 206,996 82,257 lb8·,650 36,089 204,739 71 
1957 .. .. ...................... .. . , .312,188 













~§lt:::::::::· :::':::::·.. -_:_ ..·_·_.- <.J~t.;;;.:. ___ 15. ~ ~~~ ........J~_;Jit.....;~;;~~t!t.. ..~t1.~L....J~~;i§L.... .. ..........~.2. .... . ....... ........ ........... 
5·YEAR AVER AGE 322,970 I 6,120 70,070 193,410 53,370 246,780 76 
1956 
1957_:::: .::·.. ::. ...·.-.-.-..·..·. ·.·_· 
1958........ .................. 
1959........................... .. 
1960 ..... .................. 
S•YEAR AVERAGE . 
C.-CH ICKEI\S 
E V I S C E R A T E O 8 A S I S 1,000 P O U N D S PERCE NT 
6. 450 - 3,a61 2,513 76 2,5a9 40 
7, 114 - 4,4°6 2,516 102 2,618 37 / 
7,22a 'ii - 4,550 2,5771/ 101 2,67a 11 37 .l 
7,89011 - 5,113 2,6411/ 136 2,7771/ l 351/ 
.... ... ..~t~~ -~ ..... ... ......~...... ,._ ... .... /..~.~.~?.............. ~.•.~~-~.. ~/............ ....~~.. .. .. .. ......~.t~~?........ ···, ..........,.~.. . ...
1,3n - 4,629 2,650 100 2,150 I 37 
.... .. ..... .... ...... .. .. 
1/ SEE LIST 11'1 TABLE 11 PAGE 9. 
~/ PRELll,1 1NARY. 
3,/ REVISED, 
TABLE I t,--5•YEAR SUl.iMARY, HONOLULU MARl<ET SUPPl.,Y OF 
SELECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS AND OLEOUARGAR I 1£ J../ 
YEAR OAHU f,1ILi< I 1tt P O R T S ;f
PRODUCT ION BUTTER ?) CHEESE 1 OLEOl,IARGAR I NE 
______:...._ ___--'----- --
1,000 POUNDS 1 , 0 0 O P O U N O S_ 
1956 . . ............. .. .. .. 84,918 I 3,000 1,3s1 . 2,17a 
1957 ................, 93,084 3,201 1,543 2,350 
195a .... . . .. . 99,319 3,339 .. 1,693 2,205 
1959 ...... ... ...... ... 96,477 3,244 1;]16 2,325 
1960 ......... .,.............. }~!.~2~..~(...... ....... .. 3,a96 . 1,014 , 2,2943;j3'{·...... .........:--- . ... 1;61, ....... ;......... 
5•YEM! ftVEi:,-,GE k . 94,419 . 2,.270 
1/ DATA ON CANNED AMO DRIED l.i lLK IMPORTS NOT AVAILABLE. 
2/ I f\tLUDES BUTTER FOR TABLE USE AND FOR li1 ANUFACTURE. 
"'j/ PRELI MINARY, 
.. ...,-
TABLE I ll.-5•YEAR SUMMARY, HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLY OF MEATS JJ 


















D R E S S E D W E I G H T • 11 000 P O U N O 8 
195' .. ... ............... ....... 5i1 
PERCENT 
4530,624 1,681 15,03' 13,373 13,904 
1957... .... ... .. .................... 32,215 3,15' 13,948 14,510 \3 li,073 4f 
1"8...................... .. ...... ... 32,491 l/ 6,043 9,930 1i,951 JJ 5 7 \1518 !/ 51 
1~9.............................. 35,075 1,:19 10,301 16,494 y 40~ \•81§ : 
1 
~;;···A~·E·~~GE ;t:;l...............;:·4~1.. ... ........ ...~t~;:.............. .~5·:·~~~········· ····..······ ·..···;,!1............ ~5:;8' ...........1·········· 
81 ..PORK 
D R E S S E D W E I G H T • 11000 P O U NO S ;./ PERCENT 
l~....................... .. ..... 13,902' 188 6,907 7,407 - 7,1.07 53 
1957 ........ ........ ..... ......... ... 12,bao 38 5,553 7,oa~ - 7,os, 5(; 
1958 . ..................... ..... .... 13,245 95 5,753 l,197 - i,197 55 
~~t::::::::::::::::::·.:·. :·:·.:::: ·ti:-.1;t .................~~J.... .............J:.;!t................ .1:JJL~.1....................~....... ..... .......1:l~.................;t... ...... 
5..YEAR AVER AGE 13,407 128 6,198 7,oe1 • 7,oe1 53 , 
C1 -t.AMB ANO MUTTON 
DRESSED WE I G HT • 11000 POUNDS 
1956. ...................... .... 1,o6i z4 934 35 - 35 , 
g~I-::::::::·::: :::::::: ::::::::.·· i:~:e ;1: :~J ~ : 5 }
t;l6 .·.·.·.·:::::::::::::::·:::::.·.·..·: i!i~~ i~f lfl §~ !I : ;,. 3 
5•YEAR AVERAGE . f;i§j .......... .. ......"j7i........... .........778 .......... .. .. ...........48.. ..................... . ......... ...................48.................... ..... .. .. . 
0.-,lOTAL RED MEATS 
D R E S S E O 1-l E I GH I s "' 1,000 P o U N D S PERCENT 
1956.... .......................... 451 589 1,963 22,2&0 20,a15 5l1 21,.346 47 
1957............................. 46,021 3,500 2i,3~ 21,650 55637 22,213 4518 
1958 ....... ......... .......... 46,784 6,650 l ,3;,<> 23,231 23,ne 
41959. .. ............................ 50,056 8,641 17,911 23,102 !/ 402 23,504 ~ 47 
1 ~:~ ~~ ·- ~~-~~~~~ · -· ·l;::;!--·~' ·.. ... t;~;.. ·· ····· ·······t!:;~l-··· ·-· ··········-:t~~!-·1l ······· ········· ····l:!-··········· ····It!t:······· ·········:!····· .. ···· 
J../ SUPPLIES f'ROIJ FtnEIQN COUNTRIES 1__THE u.s. IIIAINI..AND, AND THE OUTLYING ISLANDS lt.tLUDE FRESH, FROZEN AND C'fflLLED MEATS ONLYJ OAHU SLAUGHTER 11\CLUOES ANIMALS OUTSIDE IF OAHU AS WELL AS ON OAHU. 
!/_ PRELll,\JNARY•
l/ OAHU SLAUGHTER IS SHIPPER-STYLE CARCASS BASIS• 
!/ REVISED. 
TABLE IYe....A--1950 BASE DATA USED IN CALCULATI~ HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLY 
I NOEX NUMBERS IN TABLE IV .-a. 
ITEM UNIT n!TAL MAINLAND TOTAL 
SUPPLY AND FOREIGN ST ATE 
FRUlll> AND vt:i.t-.tARII-St 
1,000 POUNDSFRESH ........... .................................... .. 91,164 51,677 39,487
FROZEN. ........................ ...... .. .......... ... 1,000 POUNDS 1,210 l,210 
-P2!JLIBX PRgoucrs, 
EGGS ............. ....................................... 3(1 DOZ. CASES 62,290 %,36915s,6u1,uoo POUNDSCHICKENS....................................... .. 2,5;6 940 
RED MEATS1 
BEEF AND VEAL ........................... 1,000 POUNDS 
3,5 
li,715 a,sJ'1,000 POUNDS I:,~1 ,usPORK .................................................... 6,4 4
,a,LAMB AM> MUTTON.......................... 1,000 POUNDS 44733 
·7-
TABLE tV .-B.-ffONOLULU 14ARKET SUPPlY 
INDEX 1-AJMBERS (1950=100) !/ 
le-.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
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l/ FOR BASE DATA SEE TABLE lV.-A. 
V REVISED. 
TAOI.E V.-TOtll I ST AND POPULATION 
YEAR TOtll lST '}J INOEXINDEX POPULATION Y 
(1950=100) (1950=100) 
·-
1956 285132,953 373,451 11~16e,829 12362 400,5001957 
.195a 171,588 368 425,521 131 
1959 137u5,97224~,ooo 
142~sl 461,7371960 29 ,517 
lf HA~IAI I VISITORS 800EAU ESTIMATES. 
3_/ STATE DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH REVI_SED ESTIMATES, JULY 1 • 
.. 8· - . 
- -- ----
--
FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES 
TABLE 4-HONOLULU W.P. KET SUPPLIES OF SPECIFIED FRUITS AND VEGET/.BLES FROM ALL SOURCES, BY ORIGIN, 1960 Jj 
!. PPLES ...................................................... 
B/, N/1 N/,S ~............ .... .... ... ...................... 
BEMIS, S .P................ .... ....................... 
OROCCOI.J ................................................. 
BURDOCK. ....... .. .. ................... .. ............. ...... 
C/,83/,GE, CH ll'ESE .. .. .......................... 
C/,ilGf.GE, HE/.0 ........ ...................... ...... 
C,,0Bi.GE, MUSTARO 
C/,RR OTS............................ ..................- ... 
Cl.UL IFLO\-JER . . ...... ............................... 
CELERY........ ..................... .... ..................... 
CHERR JES .............._............................ 
cor:N, GREEN ... ....................................... 
;~~~~E_v::::::.-.-.·.··.·.·.·::·::::::::::·.::·.:·.·::::::·.:·.-::: 
O!.SHEEflB .. ..................... .......................... 
EGGPL/\NT 
GARLIC ........: ..................., .............. ....:.... 
GINGER ROOT ....... .. ............ .. ......... ... .... 
GR!. PEFRU IT .. ............. .......................... 
GR/,PES ... ... .............. ... .............. ... ............. 
l.E MOfll ............... ............... ........................ 
LETTUCE .. ... ............................................ .. 


































































































































































































































































TABLE 10 -HONOLULU l.il.nKET SUPPLIES OF SPEC IF IEO Fr!UITS i,ND VEGETI\BLES FROM t.LL SOURCES, BY ORIG IN1 1960~0NT I NUED 
TOT/.l FROMfllOr.t THE FROM TOTl1l FllOM TOTlil FROMFROIJ FfiOM FROM FROM OUTLYING IM,RIIETFOREIGNu. s. STl,TEOAHUCOl,UJODlTY H/MAII 1,11.Uf IU,UAI MOLOKAI ISLANDSMi,INLi,NO COUNTRIES SUPPLY 
1,000 POUNDSl , 0 Q 0 p 0 u ND s 
NECT /Jl ll'ES...... ................. ..... ........... ... 467 467
- --- - 1,121 1,121 6,441ONIONS, ORY ....... .. ......... .... .. ..... ........... 1.,1215,320 
--
ONIONS, GREEN ............. .... ....... ..... ....... 800 805 80555 
- - -- -




PAPAYAS ........ .................... ....................... 4,242 216. 3 14 4,475 4,920 9,34)5 9,355
- -
481 481fEACHES ....·........ , .. ......., ..... ..................... 
- - - --
PEARS ... .-... ...... - .. , ...... ................. ............... 1,4841,484 
- - ---
810PEPPERS~ SHEET ...... .. ...... ........... ... .158 10 117 127 1 255 %8555
-












178 178P!)hi_Pl< J~..!.. .....:.......... .. ........... .. .. ..... ... .. . 37 138 l 2. 19· 197-
SQUASH :5.) 134 23013490 44 
- -······•····································· % --. 
SHEETPOTI.TOES ................ .................. ... 1,26494 855 949315 31 5 58 -- 618118 500 500Tl,~ER1t£;....... ...... .. .... .......................... J.')1 2 1 
- --
-
4,1401,145TOl·JI\TOES.................. ........................... 6,1672,9952,027 _969 1,434 525 67 
.. 1,020TOTl,L 1960 ..............-.... 6o,636 11,565 11,547 1,906 284 25,302 49,28223,980 110,~a,. 
- 26,17s195~L.... ........._... _ 63,943 1,s71 . 12,aa9 11,121 l 1 78Z 386 25,135 51,313 117,127 
.. 
25,4()(;1958 .. .. ................. 65,235 1,451 
, 
27,765 53,17111,07 11,337 2,294 328 119,s57 
. 
-
JI 11\CLUDES UNLOl,DS FROM THE u.s. 1u. 1Nu,M>, FOflEIGNCOUNTRIE~, .~NO OUTLYING ISL/'.NOS /,S HELL /,S OAHU l.it.RKETINGS, EXCLUDES FIELD LOSSES FROM IJflr.KET GLUTS. 
!/ lt.CLUDES COOKll\t O,',N/.N/1S. 
1} SALTED DldKON NOT IOOLUDED. 
±.I cr1s1.E11,s., cru.NSHr.us., 1.No PEllSIMJS. 
2/ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CH ~NESE • . 
- 10 -
Tl.OLE 2.-HONOLULU l.i:.R KET SUPPLY OF SPEC! F IED FRUITS MD VEGETABLES FROMALL SOURCES, OY MONTHS, 1960 !/ 
C0111,; OD ITY J/,N• FEB. hl/,R • APR. l.i !.Y JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT• Nov. DEC. 1960 1959 1958 
11 000 POUNDS 1,000 POUNDS 
/\ PPLES 
.............. .................... ............................. 528 702 701 522 570 312 3 117 955 626 1,103 458 6,597 6,539 6,419 
B/1N/. N/1S 3/..................................................... 356 364 375 346 420 418 478 63a 670 758 697 651 6,171 6,62(; 6,143 
OEM~, SNt. P.................................. ..... ........ .. 91 135 118 101 93 86 120 119 111 107 113 103 1,297 1,412 1,447 
011 0CCOLI ............................ ... ......................... 32 31 29 26 25 22 18 24 14 18 22 20 281 317 271 
BURDOCK ... .. ..................................................... 12 25 25 22 29 28 22 27 27 20 21 32 290 329 274 
C/,BB AGE, CHINESE 
..................................... 256 227 175 198 119 121 130 173 144 148 123 175 1,98, 1,927 2,004 
C/, 80/,GE, HEMl............................................... 562 588 743 538 548 589 532 570 563 553 600 586 6,,72 6,aoa 6,582 
CI.OB/,GE, 1,lUST ,.no ............................. ........ 103 131 115 80 105 80 65 36 120 100 117 106 1,218 1,191 1,137 
C/.P.ROTS ........... .........- ..................................... 229 265 307 318 262 170 263 248 265 225 228 306 3,086 3,318 3,222 
Ct.UL IFLCAIER .... ...................... ........... ............... 42 35 59 25 23 25 21 26 13 29 20 25 343 326 434 
CELERY.. ................. .. .... ................ .. ... ................. 233 251 299 269 269 224 239 302 251 268 302 325 3,232 3,357 3,226 
CHERRIES 
,Oo o ••o o• ooO•• o• OO O OOOOOOOO O o O • O OOO o O O ooooOO ooH.00 00 0 0• • 
- - - -
23 56 6 
- - - -
l 86 87 85 
CORN, GREEN ............. ................................ .... 17 28 60 99 102 97 107 108 116 103 105 76 1,018 366 661 
CUCUMBERS ....... ............................................... .. 143 170 125 296 294 266 251 256 178 178 227 203 2,587 2,691 2,738 
Df11KON1/.............. ............ ..................... ......... 128 126 122 91 130 110 95 86 96 81 66 114 1,245 1,289 1,458 
DASHEEI-G ......................................................... 































GARLIC.. ......... ................................................ 17 12 17 ll. 18 21 13 15 8 12 11 12 167 151 150 
Gll~En ROOT~....................................... .... 11 8 3 6 4 4 8 9 7 6 18 25 116 70 72 
GR /, PEFflU IT....................................... ............ 92 152 187 174 128 67 82 53 48 92 99 118 1,292 1,397 1,558 
GR /,PES 
.................................................•........... 55 35 53 35 3 107 135 200 297 239 167 133 1,459 1,538 1,502 
LEI.I ONS 
........ ..................... .. ............................. 81 89 101 115 94 64 144 112 125 85 50 187 1,247 1,203 1,326 
LETTUCE 
. .................. . ... . ... . . . . . .. . ,,,0,,,•••. • ••• . •• • .• 376 423 520 451 548 505 535 513 464 509 515 477 5,836 5,735 5,%2 
LOTUS ROOT......................................... .......... ..... 30 20 15 5 l l 3 15 25 25 25 35 200 320 370 
l.i ELONSa C/, NT /,LOUPS................................. 
HOIIEYDEWS 























~I 780 426 8o6 435 
WATERl1'ELONS .......................... 



































82 125 132 128 
- - -
467 615 425 
ONIONS, OOY ............. ... ...................... .............. 543 545 569 258 666 547 488 630 563 550 829 253 6,441 6,596 6,977 
ONIONS, Gl1EEN .... .. ................................. ... .... 70 70 70 65 61 60 65 56 61 70 76 Bl 805 702 662 
OR /, N3ES .......................... ............................... 822 748 897 1,123 775 287 335 286 501 558 267 876 7,475 8,835 81 496 
PAP/, YAS ............................................................ 494 688 608 635 921 9% 751 731 794 1,057 900 820 9,395 11,170 11,742 
PE/,CHES ........ ... ... .............................................. 
- - - -
30 187 117 87 57 3 - - 481 617 491 
·--·--·--·- >-- -- --------
-11-
~ ... ~ • 1 • 
-




f£PFERS, SHEET .................................. 
f£RS lt,it.lON.S.... _,... .........•.....•. ...........•...•.... 
PLUMS ................:.......................................•. . 
POTAT <ES'....:........................•.................... 
PU.i PKI~..: ........... ............... ................._... 
SQUASH§/.............. ........................ .............. 
SWEET POTATOES·········-··············· ··· ·········· . 






















































11 000 POUNDS. 
7 51
,1 n 
- -181 144 
1,527 2,099 
. 27 10 
31 12 
32 63 






















































































TOTAL 1%0............................ . 
1959 ..................-.. ...... 












































lt«:LUOES UNLO/,DS FROM THE u. s. l;il.JNLAM>, 
11\tlUDES COOK l~ Bf.NI.HAS. 
SALTED 0/\IKON NOT 11\tlUDED. 
OAHU NOT 11\CLUOED • 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES., /\NO OUTLYIJ.IG fSL i,N>S AS WELL /,S OAHU Ml,RKETl~S, EXCUIDlNG FIELD LOOSES FROAI IJ/.RKET 
. . , :,./
Y 
C/,Sf,8/,S, CRWSH/.HS, /,NO PEllSIMIS. 
I.LL TYPES, EXCEPT CHiffl:SE. 
I • 
- 12-
TABLE 3.--FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES, MARKETINGS OF SPECIFIED CROPS FROM OAHU, BY MONTH&, l~O ]./ 
COMMODITY JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT• NOV. DEC. 
11000 POUNDS 
BANANAS Y................................................ 290 315 330 300 380 350 370 460 470 535 485 490 
BEANS, SNAP 
······ ··········· ·· ····················-·· ··· 
80 125 115 80 80 75 110 110 90 95 100 100 
Bfl0CCOLI .......................... ......................... 25 30 25 25 25 20 15 15 10 10 15 10 
CABBAGE, CHINESE.................................... 115 85 40 55 15 30 45 55 25 35 15 45 
CABBAGE, HEAD ... ..................................... 75 45 15 - - 10 15 - 10 5 20 40 
CABBAGE, MUSTARD .................... .. ........... 100 130 115 80 105 80 65 95 120 100 115 105 
CELERY .·-···-·-····-···-···-···········--·············· - - - - - - - - - - - -
CORN, GREEN ................................... ......... .. 15 25 55 95 95 85 105 105 115 100 105 75 
CUCUMBERS 
............... ...........................•....... 55 120 90 140 100 125 120 140 90 60 80 100 
OAIKON ........ ..... ............................................ 125 125 120 90 130 110 95 85 95 80 65 110 
EGGPlANT ...... .......................... ....................... 55 65 65 65 50 35 30 30 35 30 35 45 
LETTUCE ................................................. .. ... 125 135 140 155 150 130 110 140 105 115 125 130 
LOTUS ROOT .................................... ......... .. 30 20 15 5 l 1 3 15 25 25 25 35 
MELONS1 CANTALOUP$ ............................ .. • 
-
10 15 15 5 ... ... - - -WATERMELONS ......................... 
-
115 280 355 tieo 280 lO 10 25 5 - -
ONIONS, GREEN............................ .............. 10 70 70 65 60 60 65 55 60 70 75 80 
PA PAY flS ........................ ............- ................... 205 285 335 320 595 600 435 415 415 510 405 400 
PEPPERS, SWEET ... .. ..... ............. ...... ... .. ...... 45 55 55 50 75 65 50 35 20 15 35 55 
S~JEET POTATOES .... ...................- .............. 40 55 50 100 100 85 60 70 70 55 80 90 
TOMATOES ... ......... .................... .... .. ................ 60 30 50 125 170 150 125 130 75 95 60 75 
TOTAL l~O ................................ 1,510 1,830 1,%5 2,115 2,82, 2,306 1,843 1,~5 1,e55 1,940 1,840 1,985 
1959 ............... .................. 1,930 1,65<> 1,e95 2,077 2,315 3,035 2,515 2,045 1,s55 2,013 1,e90 1,e75 
















































l:/ PRELIMINARY. EXCLUDES QUANTITIES NOT HARVESTED ON ACCOUNT OF MARKET CONDITIONSJ INCLUDES QUANTITIES EXPORTED OR . PROCESSED. 
Z} INCLUDES COOKIM3 BANANAS. 
- 13 -
TABLE 4.--FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES, UNLOADS FROM ALL SOURCES, BY MONTHS, 1960 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COMMODITY JAN. FEB. MAR• APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 1%0 }j 195CJ 1~8 
1.000 POUNOS1.000 POUNDS 
6,597 6,539 6,419APPLES ···············-···············:..................:...._. 528 702 701 522 570 312 3 117 555 626 1,103 458 
APPLES, CRAB 16 15 31 33 37··· ······ ··- -· ···············-· -·············· 
APRICOTS ........................ ............. ............... ,. 5 8 25 
2 3 8 11 22 4 3 4 4 6 7 4 78 72 44ART IOHOKES.............,.........-········-··········· 
44 46ASPARAGUS ............................................... ... . 
-
11 11 17 3 2 33 
AVOCADOS ........................... .............. ............ 55 82 74 76 56 34 18 15 22 43 62 46 583 611 5e(; 
BANANAS 1/............... ........:..:.................. .. 1,396 651 34866 49 45 46 40 68 108 178 200 223 212 161 
BEANS, SNAP............................ ..................... 11 10 3 21 13 11 10 9 21 12 13 3 137 247 172 
13 l 2BERRIES• STRAWBERRIES.. ...................... 10 3 
OTHER 
............................... ... ....• 2 7 4 35 
5(, (,7 71BROCOOL (···· •····· ·· ·· ······ ·····-····-···················· 7 l 4 1 2 3 9 4 B 7 10 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ............. .................._. 4l 1 .. 1 1 l 5 3 
BURDOCK ..... ._...... .. .......................... .............. 29() 329 27412 25 25 22 29 28 22 27 27 20 21 32 
1,429 1,3"2 1,234CABBAGE, CHINESE ................................... 141 142 135 143 104 91 65 118 119 113 108 130 ,; ~~ 
CABBAGE, HEAD ........... ..... ........................ (,, 737 6,388 6,257487 543 728 538 548 579 517 570 55' 548 580 54' OA8BAGE, MUSTARO ............................. ... 8 1(,3 l 1 2 1 '2 .. 
....CARROTS ................. .... ........................ ........... 3,0Sb 3,318 3,222229 265 307 318 262 170 263 248 265 225 228 3°' 
CAULIFUMER . ................... ......................... 343 32' 43442 35 59 25 23 25 21 26 1, 29 20 25 
CELERY.. ·...... ..·................................. ......... 3,232 3.357 2,5~ .f.233 251 299 269 267 224 239 302 251 268 302 325 
' 
(lbCHERR fES ................................ ........-............... 87 8523 56 1 CORN, GREEN 
.... ...... .................................... 2 3 4 . 7 12 2 1 3 l 43 51 7'5 3 
ORANSER~IES ...... . ............ .. .................. ... 5 12
-
5 
CUCUMBERS............................................... 1,367 1,44'> 1,33s88 50 35 156 194 141 131 llb 88 118 147 103 
DAIKON 1/ ................................................ 3 l 2 l 1 1 1 1 4 15 19 8 
DASHEENS ..........'....... ............... .. .................. 6 17 16 5 8 8 18 30 30 36 13 40 229 234 189 EGGPLANT.........".... ....... ..... ........... ................. 12 4 145 ~7 12 18 14 9 8 12 9 11 7 8 
GARLIC ..... ............................................. .......... 167 151 15017 12 17 11 is 21 13 15 8 12 11 12 ' llb 70 72Gl l\'GER ROOT ...........- .................. ...... ............ 18 8 3 (, 4 4 8 9 7 6 18 25 
GRAPEFRUIT...._ .............. ............................ 1,292 l,3'Jf~ 152 187 174 128 67 82 53 48 92 99 119 1•558GRAPES ...............:................................ ........... 55 35 35 ·3 107 135 20D 297 239 1,7 133 1,459 1,53s 1,50253 
lEMO~ 1,247 1,203 1,32,81 89 101 115 94 64 144 112 125 85 50 187···· ······· ······ ..... ..... ... ····• •h••••••·············· 
4,27b 4,315 4,507LETTIICE .................................................. . 251 288 380 2~ 398 375 425 373 359 394 no 347 




·- ----- ---·· 
' - 14 -
TABLE 4.--:=RUITS ANO VEG ETABLES, UNLOADS FROM All SOURCES, BY MONTHS, 1560--CONTlNUEO 
COMMODITY JAN. FEB. MAR. AFff. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT• NOV. DEC. 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
1960 JJ 1959 1558 
MELONS, CANTALOUPS............................ 
HONEYDEWS ............... ................ 
WATERMELONS........................... 
OTHER .!./ ··································. 
NECTARINES ................................................. 
ONIONS, DRY ............................................. 
ONJ ONS, GREEN........................................ 
ORANGES 
.................. ....................... ........... 
PAPAYAS .......... ...........•............................... 







. ... . . . . . ......................... . ,u...... . 
PLU~ ... .....,...•••...•........•...•..•.•..•••..••.•... 
POT.\TOES .............................................. .. .... 




TA~ERINES ..................- ......................... . 
TOMATOES 
•••• ••••••••u•••- • •• • •• ••• •• • - • • ••"'''"'""' 
TURN! PS/RUTABAGAS .............................. 




- - - -
1 12 15 48 
- - - -
.. 
- - -
543 545 ~9 258 
.. 
- - -
822 748 897 1,123 




,1 102 143 109 
1 
- - -








2,101 1,803 2,101 1,917 
14 5 4 11 
11 10 8 15 
41 23 27 27 
133 37 25 3 




6,907 6,832 7,833 6,944 
7,818 5,855 7,441 9,294 
l.QOQ POUNDS 
13 122 181 235 1~ 
3 24 71 65 73 
121 254 163 345 29' 
-
4 9 9 7 
-
82 125 132 128 
66G 547 488 630 563 
l 
-
... 1 1 
775 287 335 286 501 
326 39G 316 316 379 
30 187 117 12~ 57 30 1 51 240 
2 
- - - -
32 26 27 52 47 
- - - - -
10 181 144 136 9 
1,722 1,527 2,099 1,694 1,53~ 
38 27 10 10 10 
it; 31 12 25 28 
11 7 3 17 47 
1 
- - - -
381 384 326 542 393 
l 
- - - -
7,037 ,,572 6,809 7,328 7,921 










550 829 253 
-
1 1 
558 2,7 076 
547 495 420 
3 
- -2G7 191 112 
- -
1 
5~ 71 19 
17 1, 9 
- - -
2,119 2,714 1,1£9 
~ 19 3 
25 34 15 
28 114 64 
10 205 204 
53, 381 537 
l 11 8 
e,074 B,944 ,,n, 
















































195s ............................... 6,547 0,510 7,192 8,378 7,184 6,751 7,62<. 7,57' 10,023 7,699 6,874 e,643 93,003 
6V INCLUDES THE FOLLO\W\G FROM AUSTRAL(A ANO N£W ZEALAND (11 000 POUNOS)s 9,; APPLES, 7 BERRIES, 1 CHERRIES, AND 23 PLUMS. 
l/ INCLUDES COOKING BANANAS. 
l/ SALTED OAIKON NOT INCLUDED. 
,Y CASABAS, CRANSHAWS 1 ANO PERSIANS. 
!J./ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
- 15 -
- ---- ----
UNLO/,DS Fn CM THE u.s. MA INLAND, BY I.IONTHS, 1960TABLE 5.-FRU ITS ANO VfCET AB LES: 
· - ·- · -- -, TOTAL UNLOADS 
Jl,N. FEB. Ml\f! • Affi. IJl,Y JUf'E JULY AUG. SEP. CCT. NOV. DEC.COIJMCO ITY t 1960 1959 1958 
1.000 POUNDS1looo POUNOS 
5,601 5,507 5,472626 1,103 45046 43 3 117 955 
16 15 
APPLES .......... ..................................................... 528 702 701 319 
31 33 'flAPPLES, CR/\B ..... ........._................................ 




78 72 442 8 11 22 4 4 4 6 73 3 
2 
ART ICHOKES._··································-·············· 44 45 3111 11 17 3 
1ASPARAtrns ·....... ············································ AV CC ADOS........... ....................•..- ....................... 
5BANANAS..............- ................................... .......... 
13 210 3 
3 
earn IESa STRA~l8ERR IES...................... 
OTHER ....................................... 
4 8 7 8 50 38 63BROOCOLI ...................................................... -.. 7 1 2 3 9 45 31BRUSSELS SPROUTS.................................... 1 1 1 
1 28 57 121 4075CABBAGE, CH 11\ESE.................................... 35 
8 2 8 77 147 41011 2 6 2 9 8 19 
3 
CABBAGE, HEAD...........................................-
10CABBAGE, IJUSTARO ..................................... 
2,872 3,015 2,'.)88Cl\f!ROTS............................................................. 22, 255 286 287 213 140 238 230 243 224 228 304 
20 15 13 100 111 103 CAULIFLCMER_................-...···················- .... 7 5 4 1 5 4 10 9 1 
1,728 2,440 2,374123 167 202171 151 173 146 110 104 125 161 95CELERY····················································-·····- 85 87 82 CHERI? JES .............................................. .......... 23 56 6 
6 125CRANBEl"IR JES .................................................. 5 
2 1 4 9 131 
8 12 11 12 
COOUMBEnS....................................................... 
167 151 15017 12 17 11 18 21 13 15GARLIC.................- ............................................ 8Glll'GER ROOT...•.......- .•................................ 
118 1,292 1,397 1,55092 152 187 174 128 67 82 53 48 92 99 
3 107 135 200 297 239 167 133 
GRAPEFRUIT..................................................... 
1,459 1,538 1,502GRAf-ES ................. - ......................................... 55 35 53 35 1.247 1,203 1.32685 50 18781 89 101 115 94 64 144 112 125 
300 
LEMOt-.6................................................................ 
3,112 3,378 3,132227 205 262 201 2.38 224 257 2G2 274 327 335 
64 
LETTUCE.............- ........................................... 
803 623 619l,lELOt-.Sa CANTALOUPS............................. 1 13 122 181 2.35 187 
250 426 43424 71 65 73 23 2 
955 703 430 
HOrEYOEHS ·-··········· ................ 
270 68WATERMELOI-S ......................... 15 173 t25 304 4832 334 9 9 7 3 
..... 82 125 132 128 
OTHER J} ........... .................. ..... 
467 615 425 
r-ECTAn INES....... ............................................... 
618 550 829 253 5,320 4,258 5,105ONIONS, DRY.................................................. 524 473 3(4 40 297 348 451 563 1 10 ONI 01-S, GREEN ·-·······:·.::·····: : ..····::=:····L --·----~--




TABLE 5.~FRUlTS AND YEGETABLESr UNLOADS FROM THE U.S. MAINLAND, BY MONTHS, 1960--CONTl NUEO 
- -·-----·-
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COMMODITY JAN. FEB. MAR. AFR. MAY JUNE JULY Al.:G. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 
1960 1959 1558 
1,000 POUNDS 11 000 POUNDS 
ORAt~ES 
.........................................._......... .. no 743 097 1,123 775 287 335 286 494 471 18b 6'3 7,250 8,575 s,299 
PEACHES 
........................................................ 30 187 t17 87 57 3 481 617 491 
PEARS .............................................................. 67 102 143 109 30 7 51 165 240 267 191 112 1,484 1,621 1,571 
PEAS, ALL TYPES . ................................. 1 1 5 5 
PEPPERS, SWEET ............... ...................... 1 u 37 42 52 10 158 136 113 
PERSIMMONS ............................................... 6 11 13 
'J 39 56 51 
PLUMS ............................................................. 10 160 131 133 9 443 741 487 
POTATOES .... ................................................ 2,098 1,793 2,094 1,909 ,, 706 1,526 2,098 1,692 1,538 2,119 2,714 1,169 22,456· 23,335 25,883 
PUMPKINS ................................................ ...... 
SQUASH l./.........................-.. ...................... 4 4 5 9 9 7 4 13 10 
19 
13 13 5 
19 
;; 15 'J2 
13 
103 
SWEETPOTATOES ......................................... 37 20 19 25 4 1 1 6 40 13 99 50 315 412 346 
TANGERINES ............ _... ............................. 30 26 22 2 2 36 118 183 105 
TOMATOES.......- ......................................... . 158 107 249 19 64 33 65 340 2(,7 378 216 131 2,027 2,307 1,481 
TURN! PS/RUTABAGAS.......................... -.. 15 1 11 8 36 42 44 
TOTAL 1%0 ............... ........ ....... 5,187 4,883 5,614 4,550 3,881 3,814 4,793 5,290 5,990 5,811 6,571 4,470 60,854 
1959............................. 5,622 3,942 5,o61 5,902 3,076 4,471 6,307 5,673 7, 'J27 5,557 5,543 5,078 64,159 
195_~..........................:··! 4,891 6,504 4,798 5,298 4,177 3,586 5,042 5,998 a,311 5,734 4,881 6,199 65,419 
J/ CASABAS, CRANSHAWS, AND PERSIANS. 
g/ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
TABLE f>.~FflUITS AND VEGETABLES, UNLOADS FROM THE OUTlYft.'G ISLANDS, BY MONTHS, 1~0 




11 000 POUNDS 1t000 POUNDS 
ASPARAGUS ... .................................... ............ 
AVOCADOS.................,.................................... 
BANANAS 1./..... ............... ......... .. ..... ............. 
BEANS, SNAP .... ... ................... .................. 
BROCCOLI ................................... .............. 
BURDOCK ... .. .......................................... .... .... 
CABBAGE, CHINESE. ....... ....................... 





















































































TABLE 6. --FRUITS AND VEGETABLES t UNLOADS FHOM THE OUTLYING ISLANDS, BY MONTHS, 1~0--CONTINUED 
- - · - I -- - - - --- --- - - -





CABBAGE, MUSTARD .......... .........-····-········· 
CARROTS.......................................................... . 
CAUL I FLOWER ..................-............................. 
CELERY.......... ............................................ ...... 
CORN, GREEN ............................. ............ .."j 
CUCuM8ERS.................................................... 
DAI KON Y................................................. 
DASHEENS.......................................... .......... I 
EGGPLANT ..................................................... 
GINGER ROOT ............... .... ............. ...... .... 
LETIUCE... ................................. ................. .. .. 





ONIONS, DRY ....................... .. ......... ........... 
ONIONS, GREEN .... .. .............................. .. 
ORANGES ......... .............. ........................ ... ... 
PAPAYAS
-····-···································· ..········ ···· 
PEAS, ALL TYPES ..... .. .... .................. . 
PEPPERS, SWEET .................... ................... 








TOTAL 1960.......... .................... 
1959 ............................. 






























































































































































































































































































































































1/ INCLUDES COOKING BAMANAS. 
!f_ SALTED OA1KCN NOT I NCLUDED. 
J/ ALL T¥FES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
- 18 
-
..... .,..4__ __ 
~-
TABLE 7,-FkUiTS ANO VEGErABLES 1 UNLOAD~ FROM HAWA( [, BY MvNlnS, 19Go 
COMMODITY JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 
1,000 POUNDS 
AVOCADOS .......................................................... 
BANANAS J./.. ................... ........,................ ... 
BEANS, SNAP................ .. ......................... .... .... 
BROCCOLI .................................. ..................... 
BURDOCK ,......... ................................................... 
CABBAGE, CHINESE ............ ............. . ..... . 
CABBAGE, HEAD
··········•··································· 
CABBAG!i, MUSTARO ..... ............. .. ................ . 
CARROTS ..... ..... ................ ................................... 
CAUL I FLOWER 
CELERY ············•·············•························ 







































































































OAIKON2J............................ ............................ 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 
OASHEENS......................................................... . 4 16 16 4 4 7 18 28 27 33 8 37 
EGGPLANT........................................................... 3 4 2 
GIMlER ROOT 16 7 2 2 2 4 8 CJ 7 6 18 24 LETTUCE ............................... .......................,,,. 1 51 100 70 130 143 139 108 74 60 46 37MELOMh CANTALOUPS 
WATERMELONS ......................... . 4 1 
QNIONS, GREEN ........................................... 1 1 X 1 1 
ORANGES..................... .. ... .......... ........................... 32 5 7 87 81 13 PAPAYAS ............................................................ 288 400 253 276 284 371 299 302 361 521 478 409 
PEAS, All TYPES ...................................... ... XPEPPERS, SWEET 
.......................................... 8 2 
PLUMS................................................................... 1 
POTATOES............. ............................... ................. 1 2 
PUMPKINS .. ......................................................... 4 1 2 1 4 8 2 1 6 6 2 
SQUASH 1/.......................... ................................ 2 3 4 5 18 8 5 14 11 16 4 
SWE ETPOTATOES............................................. 1 1 1 63 3 9 7TANGERINES ....................... ............. ............. 103 11 3 1 1 10 201 167 
TOMATOES ..... :., ............:................ .. .................. 
~o 99 56 96 66 111 76 23 5 62 64 161 
TURNIPS/RUTABAGAS... .................. .......... 1 1 1 
·-- -- --- --
TOTAL 1'}60............ ..... .................. 791 912 770 536 1, 0'!5 1,077 076 8'.J~ 913 1,261 1,413 1,217 
1.154 904 ir~2 842 i .,0;).: 1,;, '70 1,2~J 1,U8 1., 139 1,;:.:5 1, 276 1,096 
:::·::.-:·.-·: .. :::::::·.::::::.·..:::::::1 916 897 934 820 885 1,137 1,135 814 882 1,0C6 1,103 1,317 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
1960 1959 1958 
.!zOOO POUNOS 
439 543 441 















































































1/ INCLUDES COOKING BANANAS. ]/ SALTED DAIKON NOT INCLUDED. 




TABLE 8.--FRUITS /,ND VEGET/1BLES1 UNLOADS FROM IJhUI, BY MONTHS, 1'}60 
TOTAL UNtOl,DS 
COt.lMOOITY JIIN. FEB. M/18. Affi • !MY JUl\'E JULY AUQ • SEP. OCT. Nov. DEC. 
1,000 POUNDS 
;!~':.~8 J.f.'.::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::·.::::::::::·.::::·.·.. · 
BEAIB, SN/,P ............................................. . 
ar:OCCOLI ................. ............. ....................... 
C/,BBAGE, CH INESE................ .............. . 
CABBAGE, HE/,0 
CABBJ.GE, tiUST/.fiO ................................ 
i:~1!~;~~·~·::·:·:·:·::::.:_:_:_:.:.::.:::·:: ::.:.:.:_:·:·::.:~~~::::::::J 
COON, GREEN ......................................... . 
cucu:.iBERS 
DAIKON 2/.......................... ................... . 
OAStiE.ENS........................•............ .. .............. 
EGGPU1NT.......... .........·-···· ··························· · 
GI l~Ert ROOT ............................... ............... 
LETTUCE 
L1 At..tOS .................. ....................................... 
UELONS I CANT/,LOUPS .............. .... ..... .. 
WATERL1EL01'JS.................. . 
ONIONS, OOY 
ONI01'6, GREEN ...................................... . 
Pl\PAYAS...................................................... . 
:~~R~~LsJJ~~::::::::::::::::::.·_-_-_-_-_-_-.:·.·.·_-.·_-_-_-_-
PERS IMLIOl'IS: ..•..•.••....... ........ ..•......•...... 
PLWS......................... ..... ................................ 
POT/,TOES •...........•............•............•............ 
PUhiPKINS 
SQUASH]./.. ....... ............................ ............... . 
S\/EET POTATOES 
TANGEn INES........•................................... 










































































































































































































































































TOTAL 1960............................... 782 860 1,273 t,148 1,394 1,20s 937 886 810 786 782 857 11,723 
1'}59 ............................... 839 634 993 1,35a 1,300 1,215 1,070 798 7s7 805 691 694 11,184 



















1/. ll'CLUDES COOKll\t BANf.l'l/\S.
3,./ SALTED 0/d KON NOT JNCLUDED. 
1/ /ill TYPES, EXCEPT CH I NESE. 
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T/,GLE ?.-FflUITS f,ND VEGET!.Bl.ES: UN~':!403 rf:Of,i Kfl'Jl, ! , BY !,iONTHS, 1560 
--- - -- ~ - --




1,000 POUNDS 1,000 POUNDS 
/,VOOADOS ... ...................................................... ... 5 9 6 7 7 3 38 15 36 
Bt.rlflN/\S 1/...................................................... 1 1 8 45 '77 108 128 121 80 590 136 48 
BEAIIS, SNt,P............... ................................ ...... 2 3 1 3 5 3 1 5 3 2 1 29 67 84 
CAOOAGE, CHINESE _................................... 1 1 2 6 25 
C/\BO/,GE, HE/,0............................... .. ....... ....... 4 4 17 75 
C/\00/\GE, 1.i USTt.rl.D .......................... ............ 6 
CELERY........................................... ...................... 5 
CORN, GREEN ......................... .. ................... .... 2 2 1 2 7 6 9 
CUCUl,l BERS ....... .......................................... ....... 50 46 21 72 13 22 31 21 15 18 14 35 358 569 600 
OASHEEIIS 
············· ····················· ··············- ········ 
2 2 1 1 2 2 2 4 2 20 24 13 
EGGPLANT.............................................. .... ..... ... . 2 4 8 4 2 2 4 4 2 32 33 39 
GlflGER 1"1001....................................... ............ 2 1 4 2 10 3 
LETTUCE.. ........................................................ 1 
L\At.tOS
.................................................. ..........._ 13 32 8 X 53 13 32 
l,'ELONS: CANTALOUPS 2 
0~~TERl,E Lo~::::::::::::::::::::::.·.::::IONIONS, 
7 25 26 32 15 105 126 118 
1 
ONIONS, GREEN ............................................. 1 
PAPAYAS....................................- ................... 1 2 3 3 12 
PEl,S, ALL TYPES ..... .............................. .. .. 1 
PEPA::RS, SHEET.................. .............. .......... 9 18 17 17 24 10 8 3 3 8 3 7 127 153 278I 2PLUl.1S.......................................................... ....... 
POTATOES ·······-······-·····-·······- ... ...... 2 8 7 6 8 1 1 X 34 18 8 
1 X I 1 1 5PUl,1 PK 1NS ................ ............ ......................... . 
3 3 7 2 4 5 1 7 4 6 8 8 I 58 91 109SWEET POTATOES..... ............ ........... ................ 1 1T/,ll'GER INES ..... ......................--.............. 
TOl,IAT0£S 
• •••••••• ••••••••••u, •••• •• ••• •••• •• •• •• •• ••• •• • 60 52 86 50 77 78 14 42 11 5 9 41 525 524 858 
·- - ----
132 135 147 172 165 159 155 238 166 180 168 180 I1,997TOTAL 1%0 ............... ........... ... .. .. .. 
1,811166 153 198 263 297 199 162 114 5f 49 55 1041959........... ..... ...... ............ 
2,3621958........ ..........................1 65 161 267 376 383 302 159 121 154 86 92 196 
- · -------- - - - -
-· ·- ---- -
11 lf.'CLUD H.:C COOKlll'G 0/,N/,N/,S. 
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TABLE 10.--FRUITS /,ND VEGETIIBLESz UNLOADS FRa.t LIOLOKAI, BY L10NTHS, 1960 




11000 POl,JNDS 1.200 POUNOS 
ASP/JlAGUS..................................................... 
BAN/,NAS 11 ................................................ 
BEA~, SNl,P............................................ .. 







BROCCOLI ...... ............................................ ..... 




CORN, GREEN ................................................ 
CUCUMBERS.................................................... 
EGGPlANT .. .......................... .... ...................... 
f.lA~OS .................- .................................... 
LIELO~a CANT/,LOUPS .................. .. .. ..... 
HOf£YDE\'.IS 
·•···· ··········· ··········· 
WATERtlELOl'S ...................... 
0N1om, DRY .... _..................................... 
PAP/,YJIS ·············- ··-····················· ..··•········ 
PEPPERS, SHEET .................................... 










































































S\-JEET POTl,T OES......................................... 
TOlilATOES................................................. 1 5 14 22 8 7 6 1 1 67 51 
2 
62 
TOTAL 1960 .............................. 15 19 29 35 26 40 48 18 42 36 10 11 329 
1959............................... 37 13 17 39 83 49 30 28 16 21 38 21 392 
1558........................... ...... 32 31 21 31 36 31 83 22 9 14 10 42 362 
Jj INCLUDES C001"11G 8/,NAN/\S. 
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.,... , .•:...._ , .... ,,,...... ,;.,; . • :. "'1!1--. ...,1•• ,
' . . 
TABLE 11.--FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES: PLANE UNLOADS FROM ALL SOURCES, BY ORIGIN, 19601/ 
------- - - -- ·- ----....---------- -------------- ------,-----------
0 R I G I N TOTAL UNLOADS 
COnlMODITY 
HIMAII !MUI KAUAI MOLOKAI 1560 1959 1958 
1,000 POUNDS11 000 POU NDS 
t,SP/iRt.GUS..................... ..... .. ... .. .... ...................... .... .. 
AVOG/,DCS .... .. .. .................................. ........................ .. 
BANANAS l,/.. ................................ ........... ................. . 
BEANS, SNAP .......................................................... . . 
BROG60LI ..................................................................... 
CABBAGE, CH lf£SE ........ ............. ............................. 
CABBAGE, HE/10................................................... .. 
CABBAGE, l1IUST/1RO .. ............................................... 
CAUL IFLO.,ER ....... .... ....... .... ................... ... .. .... ....... ..... . 
CELERY .. ... .. ............. .................................................. 
COON, GREEN ................ ............................................. 
CUCUMBERS ............. .. .................. .. ..................... ......... . 
EGGPLANT..................................................................... 
LETTUCE.. .................................................................... .. .. 
MAf<tOS...... .......................... ....................... ................... 
!.£LONS I CANTALOUPS ......................................... 
ONIONS, GREEN .. ...... .............. . ................ ..... ............ . 
00 A~ES ................... - .............................................. 
PAPAYAS .............................................................. .. 
R:AS, ALL TYPES ....... .. ... ................................... .. 
















































































TOMATOES ................ .............................. ..... ... ............ 
Tl!R NI PS/f/. UT /,B!.GAS ........................................ . 
16 9 4 7 36 25 101 
1 
TOTAL 1960 .......................................... .. 600 122 8 16 --~ 746 
1959 ................ .......................... 73 11 717 
1958 ..... _.............................. . 1,388 55 35 1,543 
1/ UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, UNLOADS WERE FROM OUTLYII\G ISLANDS ONLY. OULJ< AIR FnEIGHT, EXCLUSIVE Of AIR EXPRESS SHIPMENTS. DATA 11\'CLUDEO IN TOTAL 
UNLOADS, TABLE 4, PAGES 14 All~ 15. 
2 / I!IC LUOES COOK ING B/1 NANAS. j/ /,LL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
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Cor,IMC.O ITY 
ASPARAGUS ......... ........................................... .. 
::~=1r:'.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::: :::::::::::::: 
BEANS• SNAf>..........:..................................... 
BROCCOLI ...................................................... . 
CABBAGE, CHINESE ............ ......................... 
CABBAGE, HE/\D.... ...................................... 
CABBAGE, UUSTA.RD ......... ......... .. ............... 
C/\ULIFL~·lER ........................ ....................... 
CElEllY................:........ .......... ............. ............... 
CO,flN, .qREEN ......................... ...................... 
CUCUMUERS........ .......................... ..................... 
EtG PU,NT.,..-,.,,-""',VA..,........................... 
LETTOOE ...::....... ................... ......................... .... 
t.lANCOS ..... ...........,... ........................................ 
r,1ELONSa Ci, NTALOUPS 
··········•··•···• ·•·········· ONI 011\S • GREEtt...:.•..••.........•.•.•.•........... 
OIU,NG ES .................................................... 
P/\P/,Y/1S .............. ........................................ 
PE/,S• /\t.,l TY.PES 
PEPPEfiS, SVEET ........................................ 
PUMPKINS ........'................,........................ .... 
SQUl,SH )./............................................ ........ ... 
TANGERINES .................................. ......... ....... 
TOIi!/\TOES........ ..................... ............. .. .............. 
TURNI PS/RUTl,Bl1GAS .. .. ............................ 
TOTAL · 1960........ ...................... 
1352.... .... .............. ........... 
1150 ........................... .. 
1 
T/\BlE 12.-FRUITS ANO VEGETA8lES : PL.Iii\£ UNLC/\DS FROM Al.l somr.Es, BY I.IONTHS, 1960 J./ 
















































































8 2 1 
43 43 72 57 51 102 
34 13 33 49 43 73 









































l.l UNLESS OTHEfllJISE ST /1TED, UM.Ol1DS \JERE FROIJ OUTLYING fSl/, NOS ONLY. BULK AIR FREIGHT, EXCLUSIVE OF AIR EXPRESS SH I P/JENTS • 
UNLOADS, TABLE 4, Pt.GES 14 AND 15. 
Z/ 1111:LUDES COOKI~ BANANAS. 
J/ ALL TYPES, EXCEPT CHINESE. 
TOTI\L UNLOADS 
1960 1959 1958 
1.000 POUNDS 
1 
34 132 144 
75 76 56 
9 11 14 
1 2 1 
243 154 113 
3 33 
1 8 3 
6 3 10 
21 47 60 
9 l 12 
50 37 66 
-
2 
lj5 174 828 
1 
l 6 
5 l 3 
- / l 
-
51 6 8 
3 2 


























Tl,61£ 130 ....,.fl1 0ZEN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AiD JUICES, UtiLOi;os FROM THE U. s. M/,INLAND, BY MONTHS, 1%0 
I TOTAL UNLOADS 
COhii,; oo ITY fAN.··--F-E_a.__i.1_r.11_. __11_1'fl_.__._~11_Y_ _ J~U-NE~~J=UL=Y --AU_G_. _s_E_P_. __oc_r_.__N_ov_.__oE_c_·;_-:...:..-_-_-..- ;-::------­
- 1%0 19'i9 1958 
FRU lTS · 
APPLES /l,PPLES/1UCE ..... ........................ 
BERRIES, ~iU~~~.~.~..'..~~:::::::::::::::·.·.·.·.-.-·: 
CHER11 IES....... .................. .. ...... ................ .. .. ... 
:tn<>N B/1LLS................. _... .. . ......... ...... 
PEACHES ... ............ ............. ........... ................. 
TOTAL FRU ITS......... .......................... 
VEGETABLES 
/\SPMl/lGUS............... ... ......................... ... .... ... . 
BEANS., L JIM... ......... .. . ................ ............ . 
BEANS, SNAP ............ .............. ... ... ...... ...... 
BROCCOLI 
Ofl US SELS s·j,ifoijf(:::··.·.··::::: ·:.·.···:::::::::::::::: 
CARROTS ........... ... ..... ........... .. ..... .......... .. ..... 
CAUL If LCMER . .. ... .. .. ..................... . ..... 
OCRN ....... ........................................................ 
PEAS ... ... .. .... ..... .... ...... .. .......... ...... .... .. . .. 
PEAS/CARROTS ... .. .. .. .............. ................... ... 
POTATOES 
RHUBARB ..::::: :.··.::::::::::::::::::·: ·.·:::.-..-.·.·.:·. ·.-.-.:::::::·. · 
SPINACH ... .. .. .... ... ..... ......... . ...... .... .... . 
SUCCOTASH......... .. ...................................... 
MIXEO VEGETABLES ................... ..... ....... 
TOTAL VEGETABLES ...................·..... ..... 
UNSPECIFIED FRUITS AN!) 
VEGETABLES 























































21'.; ........?/...... .. ... ~.!. ........ 














2 3 l 2 5 3 
2 2 
l 3 ... 1 - 234····· .... ·27" ···········52····· ......}i······· ..···3\············j·o·······-·











20 10 10 13 9 
4 2 2 5 2 
2 l l 1 
2 3 l 2 











20 11 15 7 
1 
15 
12 n 4 13 11 
!. l l. 
??._ ... . l_? 18 ........ .... ?.. ........... -7.... 







............~.2...... .. . .. .. }~.... ... 
.149 ....... ..2oii".. .....).~:(::: ........~~ .....?.t~~o..... --~,.~.3.~..... .,...1.~.oJ~ ..... .. 














5 6 8 74 
2i 2! ; 2;~ 
2 2 2 30 
l l l 7 
l 2 - 13 
·35 .........36 .......... 22 .... .. ·sa-t 
3 7 2 34 
17 13 8 115 
2·'027 31 12 0/ 
22 19 11 172 
413 5 5 
1 1 1 10 
1 4 1 21 
19 ':i7 2447 
.fO 59 21 451'.l 15 31 ].~89 
17 10 4 161 
1 3 
17 12 7 1;:5 































24 30 ..5. ... 2:5....... ....}.2'.i .. J95 
TOTAL FRUITS ANO 
VEGETAB!..ES .. ..... .................•.......... . 2,· q 267 2J.4 227 1C3 204 lb4 153 179 2,3 2,a 116 2,437 2,4~ 2,241
"" 
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TABLE 13- FROZEN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND JUICES, UNLOADS FROM Tl£ U. s. MAINLAIID, BY MONTHS, l~O-CONT(N\lED 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
COMMODITY JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT. NOY. DEC. l~O 1'5' 1'58 
GALLONS GALLONS 
JUICES 
GRAFE .................................................... '87 ,12 446 120 781 637 as, 118 a5, 1,053 1,405 ,10 ,,117 7,480 5,430 
GRAPEFRUIT.......................... .. .... ...... 38 85 22 23 18 6 75 135 72 37 57 22 5,0 '54 6ao 
LEMON:............ ......................... ............. 17G 11 282 185 1(>7 187 302 138 300 103 · '4 258 2,203 1,,-i7 .2,173 
































LITEADE......................................... ....... 8 47 13 G, 
' 
11 51 72 . ,1 67 50 10 504 582 710 
ORANGE .. ......... .. .................... ............. 





















































82 2' 14 62 18 
-
352 407 367 
TOTAL JU ICES 
............................. 10,342 5,m 3,53, 4,312 4,805 5,401 6, 666 6,260 7,345 4,524 9,738 7,,772 73,202 5s,636
'·°'' 
PRODUCTSL I V E S T O C K A N D LIVESTOCK 
TABLE 14~--SPECIFIED DAIRY PRODUCTS AND OLEOMARGARINE• UNLOADS FROM ALL SOURCES, BY MONTHS, 1960 
COMMODITY 
BUTTER, TABLE ................. 
BUTTER, FOR MANUFACTURE ....... ... . 
CHEESE 1/.......... ,................................. .. 



























































l~O 1959 1558 
12000 POUNDS 
2,483 ]:.I 2,056 2,383 
1,413 1,188 
1,Z§;l,814 l/ 1,71(,
2,2,4 2,325 2,205 
J:./ INCLUDES 3191000 POUNDS IMPORTED FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND AND 344,0QJPOUNDS IMPORTED UNDER THE COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
MARKETING SERVICE, u.s.D.A. 
· 2/ INCLUDES BULK, JAR, PACKAGE, ANO GRATED CHEESE AND CHEESE SPREADSJ CREAM CHEESE NOT INCLUDED.21 INCLUDES 57,000 POUNDS IMPORTED UNDER THE COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM OF THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE, u.s.o.A. 
TABLE 15.~ ( L EGGSt HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLIES.....OAHY MARKETINGS ANO UNLOADS FROM All SOURCES, BY ORIGIN ANO MONTIS, l~O !:./ 
ORIGIN JAN. FEB. MAR• APR, MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. 
CASES (30 DOZENS) 




MAINLAND .. .... .............. ,. . .... ..... ..... .. 6,662 6,666 7,538 4,923 6,961; 3,672 3,066 2,eo6 1,36s 3,144 658 3,278 50,747 82,57' 74,873 
FOREIGN COUNTR IE~................. ............. .. ....... ..':" ........ .. ':"..... ..... .. :':'......... '.":.............~ ........... ~............. -:: .... ?,J0.0 ..... ?,.4J!Q... 2.~~.17... 2.,~.9.Q . ... 5,J~L .... J5,.~9.4.. .. .. .... ....::: ........ ... ...... ~ .... .... .. . 
TOTAL IMPORTS .............. .. ... 6•662 6,666 7,538 4,923 6,%6 3,672 3,066 5,206 3,768 5,761 3,258 8,465 65,951 82,579 74,87, 
HAWA I 1 2~·a50'" . ·3~·;;,i.. ···3~5~4······ 3~i32····· j ·~·2·;;;;···· ··3·~'ie3······3;op.·····..3;29'·-- ·· --2:·1i.f···j-~"i"ij£"""2;719····2~Ki2.. ···,·1;03a·. ····37;9of...."42;354·. -- --. 
MAUI.. .. ::.:::::.·.·::::·::::::::::··.·::·.::~.:.·.·.· ·.·: ·.·....·.··.· 88 llO 184 137 173 302 181 128 240 230 239 136 21 148 1,578 21 328 
KAUA t . =r·orAc·uNLoiios··iiioi.i·······... . ... 1.,4.7.0... _1.,.~1..0.... ..1.,.8.~3......1~.5.1.L. ..1.,10.2..... 1.,.7.8~ .. } .,.63.3. .....~,1~1........ 1,.,1.2. ... . 1.,.,n....?.,.~55....... 2.,.~5t .... 2.~,.,~e... ......2.1.,.1.~.7. ....... ~7,.,.,.~·-··-··... . 
OUTLYlt.'G ISLANDS ······· ···· ······ 4,408 41 1)81 5,571 41 786 5,ll9 5,268 41 886 5,125 41 895 5,299 5,013 41 803 60,154 60,632 62,676 
OAHU ~OTACFROM STA·TE:::::::·.·.·.·.·.·.. ·.-.-:: :: :·U:~g~ :::~~:--:-1:~if---·Jl:J~ -:;:ir;····J-::Jir-:2:ic2- --·:$:llf·-:2:Jf~··· i-!:1gg.. ·Jt·lff ···J·l:-Wr··J;c:gg2-··---l?;·:~:·-···.J~:·~ ·········· 
TOTAL MARKET SUPPLY .......... .. ... ...... .. .. 28,570 29,647 32,109 29,209 32,585 28,640 27,952 30,531 28,363 2'j,760 26,')71 32,568 356,905 337,911 320,849 
JJ EXCLUSIVE OF HATCHl~'G EGGS. 
lf MARKETINGS FROM FLOCKS OVER· 100 LAYERSJ PRELIMINARY DATA FOR 1960. 
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TABLE 16.~POULTRY, DRESScO: UNLOAuS FROMALL SOUR~ES, BY ORIGIN AND MONTHS, 1,<;o Jj 
I CLASS AND ORIGIN JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. 
MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT. NOV. DEC. 
TOTAL UNLOADS 
1960 1C)5'J 1'58 
f.cKEtt:. 
l . 0 0 0 POUNDS 111100 POUNDS 
.• MA.INLAND ........................ .. .......... 47(, 5"24 471 428 543 3(,4 345 379 3C)'J 3<,1 283 552 5,125 5,113 4,550 
HAWAI( !/...................... ........................ ') 12 11 5 7 7 12 11 3 2 2 5 a(, 13(, '}4 
MAUI ··································· ······················ 





























MAINUND ............................................ . 
~ 
33 33 '}4 5<, . 88 82 82 83 170 ,11 861 184 2;3771/ 2,157 2,255 
Jj EVISCERATED AND CUT.UPS IN FRESH, CHILLED, ANO FROZEN FORMS. 
l/ INCLUDES AIR SHIPMENTS. 
J/ INCLUDES 128,000 POUNDS lMPORTEO UNDER TH E COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM OF THE AGRICULTUR AL MARKETING SERVICE, u.s.o.A. 
TABLE 17.--MEATSt HONOLULU MARKET SUPPLIES--OAHU SLAUGHTER AND UNLOADS FROM All SOURC€S 1 1,<.o 
TOTAL 
COMMODITY ANO ORIGIN JAN. FEB. MAR. APt1 . MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEP. OCT• NOY. DEC. 
1C](.o 1958 
DRESSED WE I G H T 1 d , 0 0 0 P O U N D S BEEF ANO VEAL 
MAINLAND... .... ..... ... ..... ........... .. .. .. . 84C) C)2£ 986 '}71 '}4') 70') ')'JO ')41 743 8,0 868 ,08 10,730 10,301 9,'}30 
FOREIGN GOUNTR IES ................. .... .... ...... _6~1,,,.....__ }~..........581.. ........ 755........ s.,o..... .... ..332 ... .1.t?~~..... 1.~~~. ... ..~~3 
~-'~····· .. ~5.t ........~~?..... s,674 7,a79 .~.r1l~'-. 
TOTAL IMPORTS 1./.......... .. ... ... 1,50{; 11 716 1,567 11 726 1,, 749 '11041 2,216 21 033 11 22" 1,1a4 1,323 1,s11 1~~·404J/1a;·1so 15,,79 
. "i35·· ... .. .. . 5, .... ..... ...... ·57HAWAl I ,·-·-····· ··············-···-············· ·· ···········2,-···········34········ ···· ij............ii·· ··········2i··-- ·········· s ···· . .. ···11--··· · .... .4...... . 
..... ·;~···············~~··· ··· ··· ·····~!·····I 
MAUI ..... .... ............... ....... .. . . . . .. .. 30 33 42 31 
KAUAI ........ .... ..... .... . .. ... . .. ...... 
MOLOKAI .................. ........ .... .... ...........
~~~~~l~~NL~:~::so.l/ .... ...... ····· ·······;~··········· ~;···· ·········;;············· 42 
3(; l') 
.. 



















....'r.:~~~=.~;;;···· ·················· .....:::;:······:::···· ::~~! ··· ::::·· ··· :::;·····:::::·•...::}~······i'.~~·· i:~~···· t~=······:::~··· i;~~ ···j:~;iii······:!iii·· ····li~-
TOTAt MARKET SUPPLY ············· ········· 2,884 3,074 3,181 2,858 3,084 2,473 ~,534 3,4~9 2,(,17 3,16~ 2,a12 2,G35 35.s,346 34,'}21 32, 4'.jr 
- 28-
- -
Tt,Bl.E 17.-1.'iEt,TS; HONOLULU MW KET SUPPLI ES-0/1HU Sli,UGHTER ANO UNl.01,DS FROM All SOURCES, 1%0-CONTINUEO 
COMl;i OO ITY Ml> 00 IG IN JUNE JULY /,UG • SEP• OCT• NOV• DEC• 
TOTAL 
DRESSED ~/EIGH't, 1 1 000 POUNDS, 
PORK 
MA INlf, t{) .. ............................................. 826 423 625 513 649 388 504 446 399 635 620 517 6,545 6,833 5,753 
FORE IGN ·couNm JES ·············--· ..................... .. }~...... .. }~ ... .....~,................ $............. ~~·-· .. -~~· ····-·········4·· · ... .. ..... ..7... ...........~: . ... ....... ..7. ............~ .......... ....~...... ....} .0_9 ... ........... ~~.~.. ... ........ .. Jt... 
TOTAL IMPORTS !/ ................................ 838 441 644 518 664 400 508 453 401 642 624 521 6,654 7,042 5,848
.. 
... ........ .... ... ..... . .... ...... .. .... .. .... ... .... ................ 
·········· ··· ··········-········· ········ ·· ·· 
······•········ ...... ....... .. . ........................... ... .... . 
······ ·· ··· .. ·· ····· ··· ···-;;.···········-··:.......1········.············:;,:.···· 
l,if..U1 .................................................. .... .......... - - - - -
Of.HU SLl,UGHTER !JJ. ..... ........ ... .... ... ..... 495 516 547 585 542 569 601 627 593 598 588 878 7,139 6,572 7,197f-- ---..,...---- ------------- ------ ------ +---- -,---- -'----TOTt.L FROM STATE 
.......... . .. ....... .. 495 516 547 585 542 569 601 627 593 598 588 878 7,13, 6,573 7,l(J71- - - ----- ------ ---- --- ------- ---- ---r--- -------
TOT /,l l.i/.RKET SUPPLY ......... ....................... . 1,333 ,51 1,191 1,103 1,206 969 1,109 1,oao 994 1,240 1,212 1,399 13,793 13,615 13,045 
.. 
LAI@ MID MUTtON 
Mf, INl.At{) ............ ... ............ ..................... ... 64 49 84 64 65 43 74 70 37 72 37 63 722 m 653 
FOREIGN COUNTfl IES....... .................. ................. ... 65.............)5........ ......13 .............~.4... ..........56 ....... ......~?.......... -~-5........... ~.5............}.6..............~~..... .... .37.............~~....., . .. .. .... 427 .......... .. .553.......... ..... 512 .... ... 
TOTAL I IAPORTS }./...... ........................ . 129 124 97 . 78 121 56 99 95 73 98 74 105 1,149 1,~o 1,165 
· ·· · ··~.... .. ........ . . . . .... . - • • , • ••••••• ••••••••••••••• 0 00 •, .. .. ....... . . .. . ...... ...... . .. . . ... ... . .. . .. . . .. ....... ... . • ...... .... ...... . . ... . .. . .. . ...... ... . .. ............ . .. . . ..... . . . . ....... . .. ........ . . • •••••••••• • • • •••• • • • • • •••••••••••• 
OAH\l SLAUGHTER y ...................... .............. 15 .. .. 2 5 12 3-4 36 63 
TOT/,L l!./,RKET ·SUPPLY ...................... ....... 144 124 97 78 121 99 97 73 117 
l/ CHILLED /. ND FROZEN Cl,OO t.SSES, curs, ;,NO GROUM> MEf,TS, EXCLUSIVE OF CI.NNED, Sl.lOKED, CURED, AND OTHER Pl? OCESSED FORMS. 
l:J ll'tlUDES 375,000 POUNDS IMPOOTEO UNDER THECOl,IMODITY DISTRIBUTION PROGR/,i.i OF THE :,GRICULTURAL M/,RKETING SERVICE, u.s.o.t.. 
1/ UNl.Ot.DS Jtt:LUOE° FRESH CI.RC /,SSES /, NO CUTS ONLY BY STEt.MEfl AM> PLl,NEJ SEE rt.Bl£ 18 FOR LIVESTOCK UM.Of,DS • 
.i/ l~LUDES ANIM/,LS 00 IGI N/1T ING ON 0/JIU /,ND THE OUTLYING 1Slt.NOSJ FTIELll,I JNARY DATA FOO 1960. 
j_/ Jlt)LUDES IINIM/,LS on IG IN/,T11\C ON 0/,HU, THE OUTLYING ISLIINDS, t.rro THOSE fljPDr:TED FROM THE u. s. M/dNLf.NOJ FRELIMJNARY Of.Tl, FOR 1960. 
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FRl'ILI f.l I soooci=~ 
1,5, 
HWBEB OF BEliD 
1958 
BEEF Cl,TTLE 
••••••••• • •••••••••o•• •••••••• • ••·•••••••••• • • 
D1,IRY CCAIS ..................... ............................. 
D/,IRY BULLS .......... ....................................... 
0/,IRY Ci,LVES ................ .... ........................ .. 
GOJ,TS .. .... ............................. ... ........................ 
S1£EP.. ............................................................ 





























































J./ 11«:LUOltC OREEDI~ MIO FEEDltl; STOCK 
MISCELL/,NEOUS COl.i l.i ODITIES 
Tl,BLE 130 -SPECIFIEO /,GRICULTUfl/,L COl~l.lODITIESt UNLO/.OS FROf.l l,Ll SOURCES, BY OOtGIN1 1%0 
TOTAL UNLO/IDSFROM Tl£TOTAL FAOUCOOMOOITY on I G I N FROM AU SOWCESOUTUltC u. s. 
H/MAll Li/,UJ K/,U/, I UOLOK/,l JSLf,HOS Ml, JIii.AN> 1%0 l'J5'J 1')58 
- 1,000 POUNDS 1,000 POUNDS 1,000 ~OUNDS! 
PE/1NUTS,, SACKEDa 






DR(UN .. .. 
- - -
........ 182 182 1~6 ~
-·--·-··--·········-············· 
..CLEAN ......- .............................. .................... 41,253 41,2531/ 28,585 37,170 
t.lOCHI .......... -..............................._................ .. 
-
214 .. 214 363 577 533 575 
SOYBEANS .......................................................... .. 
-
1,478 1,478 1,397 1,45,
-
Tl.RO 
..............................................................._., 928 '83 3,758 
-
5,675 4,815 4~7915,675 
-




22 22 1,22 
-: 
l/ l~LUDES 480,000 POUNDS IMPOOTED UNDEll THE COI\JMOO JTY DISTR /BUT ION Pr:OGR;J;i CF THE /.GRICULT!m/,l lJ ,.llKETlfC SERVICE• u. s. D. t.;. 
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